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Introduction

Dental implants have evolved to the point that they are considered to be a routine, reliable, and preferred treatment 
option for replacing missing teeth [1-4]. The focus of implant dentistry has moved from osseointegration to meeting aesthetic 
prospects [5]. The amount and grade of peri-implant tissues and the adaptation during time are some of the main factors 
affecting the aesthetic result of implant-supported restorations [6,7]. Aesthetic demands may be satisfied with a suitable 
emergence profile created in peri-implant healthy soft tissue. Besides aesthetic expectations, a good emergence profile 
prevents the entrance of microorganisms and peri-implant infection by performing a barrier to effectively protect the 
bone [8,9]. Additionally, the absence of interdental papillae may create aesthetic and phonetic problems and can allow food 
impaction. The absence of interdental papillae is a challenging case to reconstruct due to the small dimensions and limited 
vascular supply of the interproximal space [10,11]. To achieve the desired emergence profile and interdental papillae, one 
can guide the tissue response during the healing phase after the implant placement. This peri-implant tissue guidance can 
be performed by the step-wise conditioning technique or the one-step immediate temporization approach [12-14]. After 
obtaining the emergence profile, it is a matter to be considered to reflect the soft tissue form to the impressions will be taken. 
Several techniques have been described such as using provisional restorations and/or customized impression copings to 
accurately duplicate the peri-implant emergence profile [15-19]. In the present article, the one-step formation of the peri-
implant emergence profile, and an indirect impression technique to reflect the soft-tissue form obtained, was described via 
case reports.

Clinical Considerations

In the cases we presented in this article, regarding the anamnesis taken from the patients who applied to our clinic, 
there were only missing teeth but no other clinical and radiographic findings or any systemic disorders that would pose 
a risk in implant placement. In this study, we commit that all the rules required to be followed within the content of the 
“Higher Education Institutions Scientific Research and Publication Ethics Directive” are conformed with and that none 
of the cases under the heading “Actions Against Scientific Research and Publication Ethics” are not enforced. Implant 
surgeries were performed after detailed consent was obtained from the patients regarding treatment planning and the use 
of intraoral photographs. In order to form a peri-implant soft tissue shape that would satisfy the aesthetic and biological 
needs, the practitioners decided to make immediate temporary crowns, provided that primary stabilization was ensured. 
The individual acrylic temporary crowns were designed and manufactured by using computer-aided design/computer-aided 
manufacturing (CAD/CAM) technology according to the required shape of the soft tissue. After the inspection of functional 
and parafunctional incisal adjustments on the temporary crowns that were cemented to the Ti-bases of the implants and 
torqued to the implants, the gingiva were left to heal. The provisional crowns were not moved till the osseointegration time 
of the implants was completed. After the healing periods of the hard and soft tissues were completed, it was observed that the 
peri-implant tissues have shaped around the neck areas of the temporary crowns (Figure 1-3). 
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Abstract

Objectives: Today, the focus of implant dentistry has moved from osseointegration to meeting aesthetic prospects. Aesthetic 
demands may be satisfied with a suitable emergence profile created in peri-implant healthy soft tissue, this could be a 
challenging and time-consuming stage. In this article, the one-step formation of a peri-implant emergence profile and an 
indirect impression technique that preserves the obtained soft-tissue form are described through cases.

Methods: In the cases with missing teeth in aesthetic areas, all detailed consent was obtained from the patients. After 
the placement of the implants, individual temporary crowns were placed immediately and were not removed until the 
osseointegration was completed in order to create a peri-implant soft tissue profile that would meet the aesthetic and 
biological requirements. After the healing period, impressions were taken using custom-prepared impression posts by 
adding resin material to support the formed mucosa. Thus, the soft tissue profiles could be reflected in the models, and the 
emergence profiles of temporary crowns could be transferred to the final restorations. 

Results: The aesthetic and biological demands were practically satisfied at the expected level by following the present 
method.

Conclusion: It is possible to manage the soft tissue around the implant in one step and transfer it to the impression easily.

 An ideal soft-tissue form that meets the aesthetic and biological demands can be obtained, and transferred to the permanent 
prosthesis, while time saved with this effortless clinical technique.
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Figure 1:  Case 1: Missing of maxillary lateral incisor tooth. Placement of the 
standard impression posts for the impression to be taken to fabricate an immediate 
temporary crown after implant placement. (A: frontal view; B: lateral view) The 
irregular form of the soft tissue after removal of the standard impression post is 
seen. (C: frontal view; D: lateral view) After one week from delivery of immediate 
custom temporary restoration. It is seen that the gingiva begins to reshape 
according to the gingival surface of the temporary crown. (E: frontal view; F: 
lateral view) After two months from the delivery of temporary restoration. The 
soft tissues approach the demanded emergence profile during the healing process. 
(G: frontal view; H: lateral view). 

Figure 2: Case 2: Missing of maxillary central incisor teeth. After the placement of 
the implants, the formless and flat shape of the soft tissue is seen with the healing 
caps (A) and the standard impression posts (B). Stage of delivery of the individual 
immediate temporary restorations. (D: frontal view; C, E: lateral views) After 
one week from the delivery of temporary restorations (F). It is seen that the soft 
tissue begins to reshape according to the demanded emergence profile (G) and the 
interdental papillae initiated to form (H).

Figure 3: Case 3: Missing of maxillary canine tooth. The irregular form of the 
soft tissue is seen with the healing cap after implant placement. (A: frontal view; 
B: lateral view) After one week from the application of immediate temporary 
restoration. The gingiva begins to reshape according to the gingival surface of the 
temporary crown. (C: frontal view; D: lateral view) After two months from the 
delivery of temporary restoration. It is seen that the soft tissue surrounds the neck 
region of the temporary crown and attains the desired form during the healing 
process. (E: frontal view; F: lateral view). When the permanent restoration phases 
were started, custom impression posts were created to reflect the formed peri-
implant tissue profile to the main impression. Individual impression posts were 
made by the addition of resin material in a way that mimics the gingival surfaces 
of the temporary crowns to support the shaped mucosa while the impressions were 
taken (Figure 4-7). 

Figure 4: Case 3: Under the guidance of temporary canine tooth restoration, 
healthy mucosa attained the desired shape after four months.
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To transfer the shape of the gingival surfaces of the temporary crowns to the 
copings, the temporary crowns were connected with the implant analogs, and 
the analogs were embedded in silicone impression material up to the maximum 
circumference level of the crowns. After the silicone had hardened, the temporary 
crown was removed and a standard impression post was placed. The gap between the 
impression post and the silicone material was filled with the resin material having 
a low curing contraction. The soft tissue form is precisely reflected in the casting 
model through the impression taken with the individual impression posts. Thus, the 
permanent custom abutments and restorations were shaped precisely analogous to the 
temporary crowns, and the demanded aesthetics and biological requirements could be 
maintained (Figure 8-12).

Figure 5: Case 3: The view from the labial (A) and incisal (B) of healthy mucosa 
having the demanded emergence profile and interdental papilla form, after 
removal of the temporary canine tooth restoration.

Figure 6: The custom impression posts were modified by the addition of resin 
material to mimic the gingival surfaces of the temporary crown. (A: labial view; 
B: distal view)

Figure 7: The custom impression post supports the shaped mucosa during the 
main impression stage.

Figure 8: Labial (A) and distal (B) view of permanent canine tooth restoration.
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Figure 9: Case 3: Permanent canine tooth restoration with demanded soft tissue 
profile from the frontal (A) and lateral (B) view.

Figure 10: Case 2: Permanent restorations in the maxillary central incisors region 
with demanded soft tissue profile. The appearance of healthy mucosa with the 
emergence profile and interdental papilla forms before the delivery of the final 
restorations (A). Delivery stage of the maxillary central teeth final restorations. (C: 
frontal view; B, D: lateral view).

Figure 11: Case 1: Frontal view of the implant-retained final restoration with 
required soft tissue profile in the maxillary lateral incisor tooth region.

Figure 12: Case 1: Labial view of the final maxillary lateral incisor tooth 
restoration having the demanded esthetic and biological requirements of the peri-
implant mucosa.
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Discussion

This paper describes the chairside approach that reduces the clinical steps necessary 
to achieve the desired soft tissue contours with the use of immediate temporary crowns 
instead of standard healing abutments and the technique for transferring the obtained 
soft tissue form to the master cast. Hartog et al. [16] previously described a similar case 
report. To reshape the soft tissue that has healed after implant placement, a step-wise 
conditioning technique can be used. This technique requires multiple sessions that 
include modifying the temporary restoration until the reshaping of the peri-implant 
mucosa in demanded form has been achieved [17]. However, this approach is time-
consuming, and removing the provisional crowns number of times can cause irritation 
of the peri-implant tissues and hazard the soft tissue barrier. and also the final aesthetic 
result [12]. Immediate temporization has advantages including the ability to provide 
optimal aesthetics by guiding the tissue response during the healing phase, and 
facilitating the production of final restorations, as well as protecting patients’ well-
being and self-esteem [13,14,16,20]. After removing the temporary crowns, due to the 
rapid depression of the peri-implant soft tissues, several impression techniques have 
been reported that duplicate the soft tissue form to the final restoration in a more 
appropriate method compared with the traditional impression technique [15,19]. 
The indirect technique that requires extra-oral additions of resin to impression posts 
reflects completely the form of the peri-implant mucosa surrounding the temporary 
crowns and allows delivery to the laboratory [15,18,19]. The primary benefit of the 
extraoral acrylic resin addition is the none of connection of the resin with the tissue. 
Therefore, the auto polymerizing resin can be applied in a dry environment without 
putting pressure on the soft tissues [19,20]. The possible disadvantage is the rapid tissue 
depression while preparation of the individual impression posts and the resulting 
soft tissue pain because of the placement of the posts [19]. This can be bypassed by 
attaching a healing cap molding it with a resin material [18].

Conclusion

The demanded emergence profile can be created with the provisional crowns 
placed after implant placement immediately in one step.  The mucosa profile formed by 
temporary crowns can be transferred on the models, so permanent restorations, owing 
to the impressions taken with the individual impression posts. Thus, the aesthetic and 
biological anticipations can be satisfied such as expected.
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